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Laker Sluggers in tie for
first in GLIAC race.
See p.8.
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Downtown Center: Education In Style
Comfortable chairs, stylish desks, tables and
file cabinets line the seventh, eighth and
nineth
Local attention on the Eberhard Center floors where the engineering, Channel 35
Allendale-Grand Rapids controversy will and faculty offices are located.
leave many unprepared for the unveiling of
Most of the offices are tastefully color
the stunningly elegant, hi-tech center.
coordinated in executive greys, maroons and
The new building is not merely a taupes. Only one exception exists in the
student workplace, but a working live model engineering offices where the furnishings are
for local furniture companies, including a garish flesh pink, accented with off-navy
Steelcase, Hayworth, American Seating blue file drawers.
Co., Westinghouse, Structural Concepts,
Because of the coveted office space,
Mueller and Shaw Walker Warden. Entire President Lubbers decreed there would be no
floors and classrooms are furnished by one private offices, including his own. All have building, a small room with telephone,
company. Their products add a touch of a centralized floor plan, thus none of the computer
and
fiber
optics
executive splendor not usually found in the offices block a particular view of the city.
systems linking the center with Allendale,
academic world.
The fourth objective was adaptability. is located on the fifth floor. Adjoining
Equally impressive is the technical 13.4 miles of cable channels and raceways computer rooms contain almost a hundred
capabilities of the center.
The entire are implanted in the floor of the Eberhard IBM PCs, Apple Macintoshes and Star
building is monitored and controlled Center. All classrooms and labs without a computers with special adjustable computer
electronically from a central computer. computer can be wired for one within an desks, and padded swivel chairs. Some of
Information about heat, air conditioning, hour. Classrooms can be made larger or the computer rooms are student classrooms,
telephones, security and more is instantly smaller with removeable partitions. The . others are labs, or for executive use only.
available. Any adjustment can be made large convention room which can seat 500 Also on the fifth floor is the uncompleted
with just a touch of a button, including all theatre style, can be divided into eight CIFR, or the Center for Integrated Facilities
o f the digital classroom clocks.
rooms with just a pull of a curtain.
Research.
Eberhard Center building manager, Dick
The sixth and seventh floor are large
The fifth objective was safety. After
Mehler marvelled, "When we had the time nine o'clock, all non-classroom floors, and engineering labs and workshops.
The
change I went into my office Sunday after special areas are electronically locked. Only eighth and ninth are offices for Channel 35
church. I just turned a key, and pressed the those with card keys can access them. Other and faculty.
hour button just like you would on your safety features include sensors, and massive
White the wings act as special areas,
By Kathleen M arron
Editor-in-chief

they are n o t aepanited fro m re st o f the

alarm clock at home. W iihin ten minutes,

all the clocks in the building were the
correct time."
The building was carefully planned and
built with five objectives in mind, according
to Mehler. First, it was constructed to be as
maintenance free as possible. Secondly,,
windows line the entire eastern side to
enhance the scenic river view whenever
possible.
From the expressway, the western wall
seems almost miserly in its use of
windows. But from the inside, there is no
noticeable difference and all rooms seem
comfortably airy. Part of this is a deliberate
attempt not to crowd rooms with tables and
chairs.
The third objective included the
opportunity to act as a working live model
for the local furniture companies.
All
offices are furnished in a modem open
format,
separated
by wall
panels.

brought up when needed. Rest o f the wall
is padded, hiding large speakers.
Half o f the teleconference center is filled
with large half-moon "tables.” Every seat is
equipped with a mike and a personal
computer for communication with a featured
speaker who may be half a continent away.
The upper half o f the room is filled with
theatre seats for interested viewers. Curtains
like those in the conference room can divide
the multifunctional center into three
classrooms if needed.
Outside the building, concrete riverwalks
and patios stretch along the bank o f the
Grand River.
"Everything
was
made
to
be
submerged,” said Dick Mehler, Eberhard
building manager. The building was

The building itself is nine stories high
with two story wings on either side. The
central administration offices and a small
bookstore is located on the first floor.
Students will be helping with the bookstore
and running receptionist desks on each floor.
Mehler remarked that the center will depend
heavily on student workers to help run the
building.
A sweeping staircase accented with wall
sculptures leads from the first floor to the
convention rooms on the second floor. A
small vending machine room nearby has
sandwiches and candy bars are for sale. A
small kitchen designed for visiting caterers
adjacent to the convention rooms is the only
other food facility.
Large classrooms are on the third floor.
Smaller classrooms are located on the fourth
floor.
The elaborate electronic brain of the

building. The TV station and radio are
located in the right wing by Fulton Street.
Channel 35 now owns one o f the largest
studios in Grand Rapids. 14.2 miles of
fiber optics connect the studios to satellite
dishes in Allendale.
Massive curtains hang from the studio
ceilings to the floor and the sound proofing
deadens all echos instantly. Large garage
like doors make the studios accessable to the
street so large items can be moved inside.
In the left wing is the student leunge
and the new teleconference center. The
student lounge, with its forest green
carpeting and beautiful furniture, will make
students feel as they need a tie go in.
The teleconference center is a technical
wonder. An approximately 6x6 foot screen
which graces the front wall has rear or front
projection capabilities. Three blackboards
hidden in the walls can be electronically

M
TOO year flood levels,
"you never know."
For students concerned about parking,
three lots will be available for parking. The
Fulton parking lot is located across the
street, and another by the Stow and Davis
buildings is easily accessible through the
expressway viaduct. A fifty cent token will
buy all day parking. The city parking lot
will also be open to students after five
o'clock with a dollar for a day parking.
Buses will be available to shuttle
students from Allendale to the Eberhard
Center classes. While the classrooms will
be ready for summer, all equipment will not
be" in place until June.
Construction
workers are putting the final touches on the
building now.
/
The opening of the Eberhard Center may
well be the event of the year.

Ground Water Study Vital To Tri-County Area
By’G ary M. Kafila
News Writer
Michigan, known for its bountiful lakes and streams,
also has the second most amount of polluted ground water
sites in the nation. Professor Norman Ten Brink is
conducting a study of the groundwater locations in and
around the Ottawa county area.
"The immediate objective of the GVSU Groundwater
Project is to define the boundaries and aquifers [underground
water sources]," said Ten Brink, "the Project's ultimate
objective is to apply the newly acquired aquifer information
guide water quality testing and land us development so that
the most vunerable groundwater resources are monitored and
protected from contamination."
According to Steve Boss at the Allendale Water
Department, "The Allendale water comes from two sources;
92 percent comes from the Grand Rapids transmission
main, which is Lake Michigan water treated at the lake
shore and pumped through Allendale on its way to Grand
Rapids. Allendale only uses one third of its allotted 1.2
million gallons a day. The other 10 percent is stand-by

"There are a number of identified
contaminated sites with
horties and nitrates., .high
s have been known to kill
unborn infants."

S

emergency wells. One is by the Allendale station, and the
other is by Peppinos."
While Allendale is using treated water, "Roughly half the
population of Ottawa County uses ground water from
wells," said Ten Brink. "Most of Ottawa and Muskegon
counties were once covered by Lake Michigan. It created
the 20 foot deep gravel and sand aquifer that Allendale uses.
The water is held up near the surface by clay underneath.
As a result the surface acquifer in Allendale is very
susceptible to contamination from fertilizer and animal
waste.
"In some cases the groundwater is polluted by lakes such
as Spring and Muskegon Lakes which have a high chemical

content," Ten Brink explained. "People drill wells during
the dry season, close to the riverbed and pull water from the
river and lake beds into the groundwater. In Muskegon
county, there are a number of identified contaminated sites
with phosphorites and nitrates from fertilizers which are
above safe drinking levels. High nitrates have been known
to kill unborn infants.
"This is just the tip of the iceberg too. Michigan is
second behind New Jersey as far as identified sites for the
Superfund Clean-up.
"The problem is only going to get wotse unless we do a
better job of land use planning in the future," Ten Brink
added. "That was the reason Ottawa county recently gave
GVSU $3,000 for the groundwater study. It was to speed
up the Ottawa county well log. Various planners are eager
to receive the results so they know where to put future
housing developments, but also for the location of sanitary
landfills."
Kent and Muskegon counties will be surveyed next for
"economic development incentives for industrial facility
sites," in Kent and for "contamination protection" in
Muskegon.
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you like fliohe^i
you hate
If you answered "Yes" to the above questions then writing fo r the Lahthorn is
the jo b for you.
Just take a look at how the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.

Advantages,..
• Gain valuable writing experience
• Earn money.
• M eet new people.
• Prepare for supplemental writing skills
classes.
• Learn to m eet deadlines and be more
responsible.
• Learn how to use word processing computer
programs.
• Learn to manage tim e more efficiently
• Becom e a key elem ent in the chain o f
events that feeds information to the
Grand Valley community.
• Learn proper interviewing techniques,
news writing style, page layout, computer
graphics and sports slang.

(Get the hint?)
The Lanthorn is looking fo r writers
fo r the^1988-89 school year. Come
on down to the K irkhof Center
Basement, we're ju st behind the
Galley.

ActionBank24

Cones to GUSL
NOW YOU CAN BANK ON CAMPUS 24 HOURS A DAY

Old

Kent

Bank

has

announced

that

a

new

full

service

ActionBank24 automatic teller machine will be located in the
Kirkhof Center.
This machine will bring convenient banking
to the Allendale campus, allowing the students of Grand

SATURDAY APRIL 23,1988
dance begins at 9:30 PH
seni-fornal dress required
free adnission to students

Valley State to look
checks,
and
make
ActionBank24 cards,
Network One or Magic

up their balances, make deposits, cash
payments
on
their
bank
accounts.
or any card bearing either CIRRUS,
line logo, w ilt give access to money

twenty-four hours a day.
The installation date of the
machine and its exact location will be announced shortly.
The ActionBank24 in the Kirkhof Center is being made
available due to the efforts of the Coemunity Affairs
Committee of the Student Senate, Mr. James Willette of the
University's Business and Finance Office, and Old Kent Bank
and Trust.

Une Soiree 6 Paris"
funded by J * Sluder* Senoie

/^PRESIDENT'S BALL

ActfonBank24 from Old Kent

< 0 > ip n im fl< D )iE i^

Jill HofAnan; So.
Pre-Nursing
"Not actually a resurgance but a
continuation, there's always terrorism
going on."

IP©nil

"Do you think that the recent hijacking o f the Kuwaiti
airliner signals a resurgance o f terrorism targeted
at the United States and our allies?

Photos/ John Freel

M ary Bruursema; J r.
Pre-Nursing
"It really never ended, but I think it might
be increasing."

Maureen Hosteter
Student Employment Employee
"I think it is a resurgance, specifically
against the U.S. Especially after what
happened Monday."

Kevin Allman; Jr.
Criminal Justice
"No. I think it's been going on all along
and will keep going on to we do
something more drastic."

Mike Derrfc; Sr. at Hope
Business
"Yes, it seems to be since we blamed Iran
for backing the hijackers.”

David Boylan; Sr.
Advertising
"I would imagine but I think it's over-blown
by the media and that's one of the reasons
they are getting w hat they want."

A L L E N D A L E W O M E N 'S
C H R IS T IA N T E M P E R A N C E
U N IO N ASK S...

caBtodoy

"Did you know?"
A grow ing p a rtnership betw een
the cocaine cartels of Colum bia
and the seven m ajor drug families
of M exico is dram atically shitting
the international flow o f cocaine into
southern C a lifornia and accounts
for record seizures of the drug in
Los A n gele s during 1987, federal
law enforcem ent officials say.

MIA) 392-6454

MODULE B
Job Interview technique*
W te o Job Interview
Critique Job Interview

ALSO
Dtecover trie Midden Job Marttet
loccting job U a d i
HandNng detection

s p o n s o re d by
V e rn o n 's H a rd w a re

Maintaining Sett Confidence

Blazing Scissors
Your only on campus hairstyling salon!
We have the remedy for your
The Lanthorn is a student run weekly publication. Hie m^onty of its revenue is
raised through the sak of adverting. As Grand Valley State Uoivenityt-official
student new sp^K x, w e wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in to
tLanthorn
do not iwcessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State University.
The Lanthorn welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. Letters must be signed,
under 300 words in length and non-libelous. The Lanthorn staff reserves the right to edit
letters to meet space limitations.
The Lanthorn's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY, prior to the week of
publication.
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof center, GVSU Campus, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or 3608. Subscriptions to the Lanthorn are
available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable to the Lanthorn.

SPRING FEVER
. take this coupon to Blazing Scissors
to receive $1 off regular price of
haircut now through April 1988 . . .

Call 895-3656 for apt.
Winter Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 10-2

Blazing Scissors
Lower Level
Kirkhof Center
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* AIR CONDmONED
be cool - don’t melt
* SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees

Mm® F m ft® nftm § m

WONDERFULPRICES
jn a d v a n c ®

2 - Bedroom F i >»t £||’3 ^°nth|3 6 0.00 per month
1if Brhished $280.00 per month
10% dlSotudio Furnished
$240.00 per month

Deposit Required $115.00 per person

CAMPUS VIEW
B L C d B ij

CAMPUS VIEW

E

CAMPUS VIEW
otcmcn

UVMG/tLtmW
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studio apartment

M

,

bedroom furnished apartment

I

T rF T i

1 bedroom * +

furnished apartment

For more information, call: 616 895-6678
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Te Amo Shows A Love For Life
The paintings in the “Te Amo" series were created with a new
outlook-a positive outlook resulting from recent changes in my life.
New personal relationships and a love for the warm tropic environment
of Mexico have sparked within me a renewed energy and excitement I
feel the need to express and share this happiness as best I know h o w .. .
through my paintings.
''
My work over the past 15 years has gone through a number of
transitions. Maturity, personal changes, and attempting to place myself
in only positive situations have helped my work evolve and now I am
able to express myself more fully. As a painter, I feel strongly that as
an artist matures and his skill develops, the work becomes more
focused, familiar, and intuitive.
The "Te Amo" series is about strong emotions, coconut trees, the
sun, the stars, and the moon. It's about a special time in my life. T e
Amo" means "I love you."
-JoseNarezo

Pippin Closes Theatre's Season
By L yn W olf
Campus Life Writer
With a combination o f sad goodbyes and
feelings of great accomplishment, Grand
Valley Theatre’s production o f "Pippin "
closed its doors Sunday, April 17.
"It's always hard to say goodbye,"
commented Karen Towersey, of the chorus.
"Especially the guest artists. You don’t
know when you'll see them next. Even
though you see people around campus, it's
not the same. I mean, we did pelvic thrusts
together.
"[Pippin's] something a non-conservative
80's audience would enjoy," Towersey said.
"When most people think o f a musical,
they think of something lik e "Hello Dolly"
or "My Fair Lady.” They're not used to an
80's play. Don't get me wrong, though, I
love all those old musicals and I think
they're great and GVSU could do a great job
with them. I also think that this is the
80's and we should move on and really
show them what we can do, and show them

what plays are becoming."
Though the play has been adapted to an
80's-style, the story goes back to the times
o f the Roman Empire. Pippin was the
first-born son o f King Charlemagne, and
the play is reportedly the true story o f his
life and times. It is a story o f a man who
searches for meaning in his life, through
education, war, sex, kingship, art,
priesthood, and finally finds his dreams in
love.
The character of Pippin was portrayed to
perfection by guest artist Medwin Lloyd
Johnson. One could almost "feel" the want

for fulfillment in his voice, as well as in
his very presence. His character and his
acting were consistent throughout the play,
and added an element of professionalism
that made the play the great success that it
was.
Johnson was not alone in the success of
the production, however. Dennis J.
Crowley, Ill's relaxed and in-control attitude
as the Leading Player added style and
humor. The entire cast, orchestra, and

production crew must also be compli
mented for a job well done.
The theme o f the play for the cast and
audience alike was "flashdazzle." "That's
what they were striving for," said
Towersey. "That's what we all wanted.
"Throughout the play we all tended to
lose morals," Towersey continued. "We no
longer had modesty. We couldn’t in this
play. We really had to become someone
else. It w asn't necessarily your own
beliefs, but you had to compromise them.
It made me think of life in a whole different
frame o f mind.
'
"Everybody talked about all o f the sex
and violence, and it was really hard for me
to tell people about the play without them
thinking they were going to see a porno.
But, in the end, I think it really meant
something, it had a really good message.
"I have so many favorite parts. It’s hard
to just pick out spots because once the play
begins it's hard to concentrate on just one
part: you start, and then it's over."
Sunday evening’s performance marked

.that moment: friendships had been made,
and now goodbyes were said; performance
after performance they had psyched them
selves up and given it their all, and now it
was all over. But it will remain a
production that they should all be proud of
being a part of, and that Grand Valley
should applaud.

Lights, Camera, Jackman!
By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer

Thursday evening, April 14th, were there to
see Edward Jackman's "Comedy. . . and
ot^er dangerous stu ff or in hopes of being
It was questionable whether most of 0n television. All who attended, however,
the people who filled the Promenade Deck were exposed to a great performance and a
I good time.
I
Edward Jackman has reportedly been
I juggling since he was in high school, and
I his comedy came some time thereafter. "I
I guess I was into comedy before I knew it,"
I he said. "I just got into juggling to get to
I do it on stage. I guess I probably wouldn’t
I have gotten into comedy if it wasn't for the
juggling."
p -----”1 very Tardy talk about what's on
peoples' minds. I just try to be myself.
How many times in real life do you really
get to see someone be theirself? I try to
give people what I want on stage."
Jackman opened his act with some
comedy, and his 1988 Olympic Juggling
Routine. In just these few minutes, he
proved how difficult and demanding
juggling was. "I throw stuff, I wait 'til it
comes down, I catch it," he said. "It's a
tough job."
|
Tough or not, Jackman taught Andrew
______ _____________
I Kar to juggle right before the amazed eyes
Edward Jackm an balances a bicycle
and tw irling tennis racquets.

of the audience. He then proceeded to teach still want to use it. The best is that I could
Kar to play the flute (with the slight aid of be part of an ensemble." "Funny People"
a cassette) to create an audio-visual will air on Wednesday nights at 8 p.m. on
presentation, and a routine so original it - NBC, starting in July,
could have been staged
The greatest crowd teaser of the night
was Jackman's feat of juggling a bowling
ball, a machete, and an apple. "Woaji," he
joked, "I almost got myself a doublemint
commercial."
Jackman stayed intact
throughout the act, but did manage to make
a good serving of applesauce on stage.
For those who showed up for the sake
of being on television, Jackm an's
appearance was filmed by NBC, and he will
be appearing on George Slaughter's new
production "Funny People."
"The format of the show is really up
in the air. I may be a part of ju$t one
show, I may be a part of all the shows as a
host or something. My role is undecided
based on how good I do here. The Worst
that could happen for me is that they'll do a
special ju st on me.
Funny Peoplk:
Edward. Most of the time, though, you do
a special when you're well-known atjd you
use material that you're not going to use
anymore. But, I'm not well-known, and I
Jackman perform s another fe at
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Sdfccted by Paula Sarvis

The Better
God is pretty awesome. Think about
everything he has on his mind, and he
does not even holler! If I were God I
would end up striking people like me
down. In fact, I would get a big bag of
thunderbolts and make a day o f i t There
are a lot o f people who deserve some
eradication from the sky.
Think about the enormous patience
involved in keeping us alive. After a
couple o f thousand years o f this stuff I
would have paved this planet and put up a
huge erector set. All we seem to be able
to do is mess up. We have done so from
the very dawn o f time when Adam and
Eve randomly started picking fruit. Not
only would I have kicked them out of the
garden, but I probably would have given
them a few swift kicks in the hindparts to
help them along the way.
It has gone downhill since then.
People just insist on messing up. God,
after displaying remarkable perseverance,
did finally hose the place down with a
flood, but o f course we are all back to
being evil again. I still get a little scared
when I see a raincloud coming.
People are forever walking around using

God's nam e with another common
explative. If I were God I might just take
them up on it. The idea might become
crystalized if people were walking around
and God actually decided to damn the
place! "Thou shall not take the Lord thy
God's name in vain," might actually mean
something.
People even deny the existence of God.
I would line them all up, turn them into
monkeys, and yell,’’EVOLVE!” Then I
would w ait and punish them with
thunderbolts for failing to fufill my
command.
We should all be thankful that someone
like myself does not run the planet, and
we should all be fearful that someone like
myself does run the country.
It would be neat to come back every so
often to check on things in person if you
were God.
"God said run for president"
"I said to use Fixident!"
Perhaps I would start over again and
make dogs the dominant species. They
will do what you tell them, are glad to see
you, and any mess they make of things is
excellent fertilizer.

^ Wind Ensemble and
Concert Band End Season
GVSU Orchestras On The Rise with Powerful Finale
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work each semester,-’ said Professor Lee
By Lyn W olf
Copenhaver.
Because o f the growth of
Campus Life Writer
the orchestras at Grand Valley and because
of the demands placed upon the singers, we
The GVSU Singers, Festival Chorale, are considering doing only one major work
and University-Com m unity O rchestra each year."
joined forces on Sunday, April 17 in a preNot only the University-Community
sentation of Johannes Brahms "A German O rchestra is grow ing, according to
Requiem." Though originally written in Copenhaver, but the orchestra program in
Brahms’ native German, the choirs per- general. The past two years have also
formed in English.
brought about the Grand Valley Chamber
Two guest soloists joined the singers. Players, a group of approximately twelve
Susan Heartwell, soprano, "is a very valued string players to perform w ithout a
member of the Grand Rapids Chamber conductor, and the Grand Valley Summer
Choir, and a frequent soloist in area Players, who perform each summer in six
churches.” Baritone, Kenneth Sass, "substi- 10 ei8ht area churches for Sunday morning
tuted for faculty member Dale Schriemer." services.
Sass is an organist at Bethleham Luthem
"Continuing growth is evidenced by the
Church in Grand Rapids, and is also a development o f another chamber orchestra
member of the Chamber Choir.
sim ilar to the Grand Valley Chamber
"Choral Director Ellen Pool and I began Players," said Copenhaver. This group
the tradition of doing one major choral will begin in the fall of 1988.

By L yn W olf
Campus Life Writer
The Grand Valley State University
C oncert Band and Sym phonic Wind
Ensemble presented a spring concert on
W ednesday, April 13th in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
The Concert Band first took the stage,
opening with Interlochen Variations. This
song was written by Douglas K. Jones "as
a project while a student at the famous
national music camp." As did their second
piece, Dedicatory Overture, Interlochen
Variations took off slowly, then picked up
the tempo with a percussion solo, and led
to a grandiose ending.
Karl L. King "fulfilled a boyhood dream
at age 19 by joining a circus and playing in
and directing T h e e ire us bands of the
Robinson, Sells-Floto, Barnum
and
Bailey, and Buffalo Bill circuses." His

composition, The Purple Pageant, was a
"fun" and lighthearted circus tune, and a
perfect wrap-up of the Concert Band's
performance.
The Sym phonic Wind Ensem ble
followed with Commando March by
Samuel Barber. "In a . . . wartime spirit,
[Barber] completed his first band work, the
Commando M arch, in 1943. First
performed by the Army Air Corps Band in
A tlantic C ity that sam e year, the
composition utilizes constant contrast of
dotted and triplet rhythms, and centers
around a tune which appears in a different
instrumental dressing four times."
The en sem b le co n clu d ed their
performance with George Washington
Bridge by William Schuman and Alfred
Reed's The Hounds o f Spring.
A reception sponsored by Mu Phi
Epsilon was held in the lobby following
the performance.

Cherry Street Plasm a Center
1973 South D ivision Ave.
( comer o f Burton & Division )

241-6335

Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00p m
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your fir st Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
earn e x t r a

in c o m e

weekly b y

d o n a t in g p l a s m a

Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

!
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On Top at the Box Office
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By Brent Baum
COLUMN
I know what people are going to say
about "Stand and Deliver." "Who wants to
see a movie about a calculus class?" Sure,
we are all a little tired o f school right
now, but "Stand and D eliver" is well
worth seeing.
Edward James Oltnos (Lt. Castillo on
"Miami Vice" ) plays a new teacher at a
predominantly Hispanic high school in
East Los Angeles. He is assigned a basic
math class, but his enthusiasm and
dedication soon have his students doing
calculus. He succeeds at this high school
(which is in danger o f losing its
accredidation due to low student test
scores) because he has high expectations
for his students. He expects a lot out of
them, and they rise tti the challenge. He
has them take an advanced placement test
in calculus, a test so difficult only 2
percent o f all high school students even
attempt it. They pass the tests, but the
testing company believes they cheated
because they do not think that a bunch of
Hispanic kids could ace the test. This

confrontation sets up the movie's big
finale. I never thought a multiple choice
test could be an exciting finish for a
movie, but in "Stand and Deliver" it is.
Olmos is great in this movie. On
"Miami Vice" he does not get a chance to
do much more than scowl, but here he
shows that he really is a good actor. Lou
Diamond Phillips, the star o f "La
Bamba," has a role as a tough kid in
Olmos' class. The rest o f the cast is made
up o f unknowns, but they all do a fine
job.
As good as the acting is, the story is
the real star. I really wanted to see these
kids succeed in spite of years <pf being
treated like they were stupid. It is not easy
for a movie to have a strong message and
still be entertaining, but "Stand and
D eliver" accom plishes both tasks.
Warning: this movie makes you want to
do your homework.
"Stand and Deliver," a true story, is
rated ”PG" and is playing at the Studio
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"Annette Might Have Won the Entire Pageant Had it Not
Been for Her Lack of Poise During the 60 MPH-Hit-andRun Competition"
©1987 JohnFreel
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Donald Re veil: In A Class By H im self
By L yn W o lf
Cunpui Life Writer

many o f his peers. "It is not the situation
o f contemporary poetry," he said, "but the
Contem porary poet D onald Revell situation o f contemporary poets."
Revell presented three types of poets, the
appeared on campus on Wednesday, April
"narrarist," the "simple lyricist," and the
13th.
In his noon lecture, "The Current "m odernist" The problem with the Erst
Situation o f Am erican Contemporary two categories, according to Revell, is that
they spadalize time and perception.
Poetry," Revell displayed his dislike for

"We know time will not be contained,"
he said, "it's ways will not be altered as
die ways o f a river will be."
On the other hand, "In the post-modern
age, there is no consensus o f any kind. We
still need ethics. We still need morals. We
still n eed a way to run out lives.
Modernists are poets who are continuing in
his o r h er own way the fights o f

modernism; confronting consciousness
with consciousness, treating time as time.
"Modernism brought about a sense of
self-consciousness: a poem knows it's a
poem; it made literature just that, not truth,
not history, but literature."
R evell also spoke on "A W riter's
Process" and gave a reading o f his own
poetry.

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE HIGH
COST OF UTILITIES?

GA

cva

Grand Valley Apartments Has The Solution!
*Come live in the Solar Envelope Buildings*
» Avoid 3 to 4 different utility
bills each month
* Shortest walk to campus
* Fully carpeted
* sunbathing balconies/porches

♦All units com pletely furnished
* New modern spacious rooms
* large fire pit for outdoor activities
* New club house

Rates:
Sum mer-...... 263.33/m o (plus electricity)
Fall - original apartments........... 728/mO (in c lu d e s all u tilities except p h o n e)
Fall- solar envelopes........ 708/m o (pluselectricity)
solar w ith solarium ...728/m o ( plus electricity)

S IG N U P : now!!!!!!!!!!
A P P L IC A T IO N S : A vailable at office or M ackinac A p t.#4
D E P O S IT : 150.00/p erso n required at lease signing
Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention
Standard One Bedroom
w

2 bedroom apartments available!
Standard Two Bedroom

-------7

rW cow

UVM
O
BtDOOOM ROOM

BEDROOM

KITCHEN
1PATIO

Ul

LIVING

So,arEnvelopeTwoBedroo"l
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Sluggers in Three-W ay Tie F or F irst With Ferris, Saginaw

Ferris Ends Lakers Seven Game Win Streak With Split
ALLENDALEDefending
GLIAC
champion Grand Valley State(15-10) and
Ferris State(l2-18) swapped a pair of comefrom-behind victories Sunday afternoon and
after almost seven hours of baseball the two
teams remained deadlocked for first place in
the GLIAC with identical 6-2 records.
Grand Valley overcame a 6-0 lead in the
opener to win 8-7 and Ferris rallied in the
nightcap to win 9-7, snapping a seven game
winning streak by the Lakers.

16th Annual Blue
and White Game
Set For April 23

The Lakers trailed 7-1 going into the
bottom of the sixth in the first game when
they picked up walks by Mike McTaggart,
Mike Ringwood and Mike Hammerle and
doubles by Tom Kaniewski and Mike Kolo,
plus an RBI single by Tim Smith to score
five runs. They won it in the seventh when
McTaggart led off with a single, went to
second on a wild pitch, scored on a double
by Scott Nearpass and then Nearpass crossed
the plate with the winning run on a one-out,
two-strike single by Kaniewski.
Fenris State built up their lead off GVSU
starter Mark Potter. Dave Clouse, who

started on the mound for Ferris, also hit a
pair of homers. However, Clouse was
relieved in the fifth and did not figure in the
decision. The loss went went to Brian
Williams in relief.
Tim Schuppe, who pitched to two batters
in the seventh, picked up the win. It was
his second in as many days.
Tim Smith hit a three-run homer in the
first inning of the second game and
McTaggart had a two run shot in the third as
GV built up a 7-3 lead. Ferris got solo
homers from Brian Hunter in the third and
Larry Martin in the sixth, and then came up

with four runs in the fifth as starter Gary
Smith walked four of five batters he faced.
Mark Smoker, the fourth Bulldog
pitcher, pitched 3.1 innings of hitless
baseball to pick up the win.
McTaggart, a senior catcher, collected
four hits in six atbats to give him eight of
15 for the week as he led the Lakers in
hitting.

By Thomas Helferich
Sports Writer
On March 28th, coach Tom Beck recieved
88 candidates for next fall's football team.
They arrived at Lubbers Stadium ready and
willing to practice for this weekend’s 16th
Annual Blue and White Game. The 88
members have been drafted into two separate
teams.
The White Team will consist of 31
players. Winfred Caddell, Frank Miotke, and
Tom Mitchell have been chosen as captains.
Jack Hull will be quarterback for the White
Team.
The Blue Team will also consist of 31
players. Doug Johnson and Mark Prins are
the captains with Robert Hunt as
Quarterback. Hunt is the leading man in the
race to take over graduating senior Guy
Schuler’s starting quarterback position.
Ten other gridders will be swing-men and
play for both teams.
There are many objects to this Saturday's
game. One is to let the players try out new
positions. Two more goals of this game are
to improve performance and evaluate
personnel. The game will start at 1:30pm
and cost $2.00.

Tim Schuppe (above) pitched to two
wins last weekend. He started against
Hillsdale on Saturday fo r one win (143), and came in relief on Sunday against
Ferris.
Mike Hammerle (above, on ground)
made (his game saving catch in the
game against Ferris. The catch stopped
a Bulldog rally with bases loaded and
two outs in the fifth inning.
Photo/Denny Kraai
SAFE!! A Lady Laker slides in just in
time to beat the throw in last week's
game with Ferris. The Ladies went on
to win, 2-1.
Photo /Denny Kraai

Lady Laker Split With
Ferris A First Since 1983
By Mark ITiillips
Sports Writer

GVSU lost its first game of a doubleheader to Ferris State 8-0 last Wednesday,
marking the first time FSU has defeated
GVSU since 1983.
Pam Brown was the pitcher in the
losing effort, while Terri Nalodka pitched a
solid game for FSU. But revenge was on
our Women's Softball Team's mind in the
second game as they came back from an
early 0-1 first inning deficit to win the game
2-1. The third inning rally by GVSU
resulted in both Shelly Tozer and Cathie
Payment scoring. Sue Bums' consistent
pitching kept them ahead of the everpressing FSU, while Cindy Young of FSU
pitched valiantly in a losing effort.
The very next day the ladies were on the
other side of the state in Allen Park at Allen
Park High School to play the University of
Detroit. There they swept a close doubleheader with scores of 2-1 and 1-0.
The first game was pitched by Pam
Brown, who's consistent pitching made up
handily for her lackluster performance the
previous day. ^The third inning again rang

with GVSU bats, bringing both Liz Huyck
and Amy Jacobs across home plate. The
University of Detroit tried in the seventh
inning to defeat our women, but their effort
fell short producing only one run.
The second game of the double-header
went much as the first the third inning
again being GVSU's. This time it was a
lone performance, that of Shelly Tozer. But
her one run, combined with Sue Bums
impressive performancefshut U of D out and
only allowed 7 hits) was more than enough
to gain GVSU an overall season record of
12-11. Their record within the conference is
now 2-4.
This weekend GVSU will be holding its
Invitational. 10 teams are invited, among
them are last years winners, Lake Michigan
Community College and Southern Illinois
Univ. at Edwardsville. Edwardsville is,
ranked 7th in the nation. What it breaks
down to is that GVSU will have a tough
time at its' own invitational.
The
tournament will start on Friday at 9:00 a m.
and the championship will be held at 4:30
p.m. the next day. For those among you
that are softball fanatics, this is your
weekend!
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"We're improving " says Coach Clinger

Calvin, Saginaw Valley Give Runners Rough Time
By Debbie Stetler
Sports Writer

The OVSU women's track team furthered
their string o f fine performances this week,
exceling in meets at Calvin and Saginaw
Valley State University, last Wednesday
and Saturday respectively.
Wednesday, the team travelled to Calvin,
taking on their team as well as Spring
Arbor's. Calvin and Grand Valley battled it
out, leaving Spring Arbor pretty much in
their d u st T h ee points separated the top
teams, Calvin edging out Grand Valley in
the end 74-71. The Calvin meet gave the
women who don't contribute much a chance
to compete. Due to injuries and classes,
several o f GVSlTs top runners such as Mary
Fran Feteriin, Jean Mentzer, and Angie
Mitchell were unable to race.
Women's coach Gary Martin was pleased

with Ms team's performance in Saturday’s
Invitational meet at Saginaw Valley Stale
University. "I felt we did very well. We
had some individual winners.” Capturing
first places were Regina Brewer in the triple
jump, Dedra Barkus in the javelin, and Maty
Fran Peterlin in the 100m hurdles.
Peterlin, who injured her knee in the
hurdles last week, came back this week with
her best time. Jean Mentzer had a good day,
taking second in the 1500m and third in the
800m. Other seconds came from Pam
Rupert in the 3000m and the 4x100m relay
team. The team also took several thirds,
from such team members as Laura Moore,
in the 400m hurdles; Gail Hoffman, in the
5000m; Karen Kirt, in the 10000m; and the
4x400m relay team.
The women's next meet at Southwestern
Michigan University on April 30th should
prove to be "interesting" according to Coach
Martin. The women will be running drills

to get them in peak condition for their
conference meet, which will, in turn, warm
them up for their meet at Southwestern.
Men's track coach Bill Clinger, also
seemed pleased with his team's performance.
"We improved," he commented, "we did
some good things. . .what I mean by 'we
improved' is that we took some places,
before we weren't doing that." The team had
strong competition at the Saginaw
Invitational, competing against such teams
as the host school Saginaw Valley, Ferris
State and Michigan Tech. ■
Five seemed to be the magic number for
the Grand Valley team. Chris Karas, one of
the top distance runners in the conference
last year, took fifth in the 5000m, coming
off an injury from the indoor track season.
Joe Haskill also placed fifth in the long
jump. HaskilTs jump of 20r 8" was his
best this year, also returning from a serious
injury wMch he received last year. Grand

Valley's leading javelin thrower Jeff Seidel
also captured fifth place, with a throw of
165.09. The 4x100m relay team was the
final contributor to the collection of fifth
places.
Joe Haskill, Tom Stephanson,
Stephen Cooper and Jeff Schott combined
for a time of 47.1.
The men's 4x400m relay team put in a
sixth place performance on the efforts of
Stephen Cooper, Joe Haskill, Rich Truxall,
and Jeff Van Meter. Brian Hull contributed
a fourth place in the pole vault Hull turned
in a vault of 12' despite the cool, windy day.
The only third place for Grand Valley was
earned by Ed Kiessel in the 3000m
steeplechase. Kiessel.ran a personal best of
9.55.5.
Coach Clinger said he was "looking
forward to doing better at conference time.”
The previously mentioned Men's and
Women's Conference Meet will be held at
Grand Valley State on May 6th.

Wyandotte Regatta Successful For GV Crew Teams
ALLENDALE- The Grand Valley
Rowing Team had a rather successful regatta
at Ann Arbor this past Saturday, April 16.
Teams competing came from Wyandotte,
Michigan Stale, University of Michigan,
Riverview, and Grand Valley State. The
most successful Grand Valley crew was the
Women's Varsity Open Four who beat out
University o f Michigan and Michigan State
in a tough race to capture a solid first place.
The Women's Novice Eight "B" Crew
placed first in their heat, winning against
Michigan State, but placed second overall
in their event behind University of
Michigan, which beat the Novice Women's

Eight "A" Crew in the second heat
The men's crews did not fare quite as
well as the women's team. The Men’s
Novice Eight finished last behind tough
competition from the University of
Michigan, and Michigan State. The Men's
Varsity Lightweight Four also placed third,
again coming in behind the University of
MicMgan and Michigan State University,
but only after putting up a good fight, and
leading most of the race ahead of both
teams.
Unfortunately for die Men's Varsity
Heavyweight Four, the timers made an
error, and only places were known from the
so heat times could not be

to determine overall winners in the event
The Men's Varsity Heavyweight Crew
placed a close second to the University of
Michigan in the first heat
Overall, the Michigan Regatta was
better run than the Lafayette Regatta, and
the team came back to Grand Valley in far
better spirits, ready to race the next day.
On Sunday, the Novice teams
scrimmaged against Culver Military
Academy. The race was held here at the
Boat House on the Grand River running
through the Grand Valley Campus. Culver
proved to be very tough competition, and
both the men's and women's novice crews
lost their races to Culver. The women's

boat was caught unexpectedly by a strong
cross wind and shoved into the M-45 bridge
pilings, snapping an oar, and losing the race
to Culver's women's crew.
This .coming Saturday, Grand Valley
will be hosting the first sprint races at
Riverside Park, downtown Grand Rapids.
The team expects competition from Ohio
State, Michigan State, Northwestern,
University of Chicago, Detroit Boat Club,
University of Toledo, Cincinatti, and
Wytandotte. This will prove to be one of
the largest races in the Midwest Region
prior
to
the
Midwest
Rowing
Championships at Madison, Wisconsin,
April 29-30._________________________

INTRAMURAL UPDATE
W OM EN'S VOLLEYBALL
Mains treet Madness
A O Jt / White

15

AO n
Blue Zone

Forfeit
Forfeit

1

1

A O ji
Mains treet Madness

%

Dan Fischer
Howard Bailey***
Greg Cadaret’ **
—Bany Baibcg - Rick Moore
Shaye Ramont
Mike Cupples
Rod Bronelle*

Greg Suhajda
Jeff Agar*
DaveOcharzak
Mark Dewey*

1977-78
1981-83
1984-82
1982
198283
1982*84
1983-85
1983*85
1983-85
1984
1984*87

p
P
P
QF-

BostonRedSox
Detroit Tigers
Oakland Athletics
DctroitTigers.

P
P
C
OF
OF
P
P
P

Seattle Mariners
BostonRedSox
Oakland Athletics
Philadelphia Phillies
Philadelphia Phillies
S t Louis Cardinals
Toronto Blue Jays
San Francisco Giants

Forfeit
Forfeit

CO - REC VOLLEYBALL

tim m m am
v m

Forfeit

Windsor Werewolves
Neighborhood Nasties

Six players have either signed a s free agents o r been drttfed by Major
'^eagueBaseballTeam s since 1984 arid 1 0 since 1982. P itcher M A D e w e y
yfjen iso n w as the latest Laker to be drafted. He was selected by the San
Francisco G iants in the 1987June draft and posted
9
Zverette (W A) Giants in the Northwest League.
^

fi

Forfeit

H Z
Nads

LAKERS IN THE PROS

NAME

15

Oui-R- 1
Cubbies

Forfeit
Forfeit

Spliff
Ravine Grizzleys

Forfeit
Forfeit

Oui-R-1
Spliff

11
15

U - Loozette
Buddahs

13
15

15
5

16
14

Forfeit
Forfeit

Brew Crew
Stud Pups
DDT's
Spinners

'

Forfeit
Forfeit
Forfeit
Forfeit

Kistler Rookies
PFT's

♦ A c tiv e

4
15

*** Pitched in Major Leagues
_

7

v

.

No Names
Delta Sigma Pi________________

15
1

11
15
15_____ 0
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The Lanthorn is now hiring to fill the
following positions
for the 1988-89 school year
Copy Editor
Distribution Manager
N ew s Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor

• Photo Editor
• Photographers
• Writers
• Layout Artists

For details, call The Lanthorn at 895-3608, or stop by the office to fill out an application. The Lanthorn O ffice is located
left o f the Oak Room, behind the Galley on the low er level o f The Kirkhof Center.

:

BOOK B U Y BACK
TH.,APRIL 28
FRI.,APRIL 29

9 a .m .-6: 3 0 p.m.
9 a .m .- A : 3 0 p.m .

A

w

M.,MAY2-W.,MAY4
TH..MAY5

9 a .m. - 6 : 3 0 rm .
9 a .k - 4 : 3 0 p.m .

IN THE COVE ROOM - UPSTAIRS KIRKHOF CENTER
At buyback each sticker will earn an Official Game Piece which
contains a unique "scrambled message" offering students a
chance to win valuable prizes.
With approximately 500,000 prizes distributed randomly among an estimated 10 million game pieces, the odds are that 1 of every 20 stickers
will be a winner. If every student purchases 10 stickered coursebooks per year, each student will have 10 chances out of 20 to win, or 1 in 2.
See the "official rules" for specific odds of winning a particular prize.*•

Prizes include:

v

•
•
•

________ •
•
•
•
•

Volkswagen cars
Windjammer "Barefoot" Cruises
Apple computers
Fox radar receivers
National pens
JS&A designer sunglasses
Hand calculators
Vacation certificates

A National Participating Bookstore Game
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FELLOWSHIP
IIBLE CHAPEL

SHOR 1 f f RM
IIIL A I KMSUHAlMCf

10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Messege

1 to 6 months coverage
Very Competitive Rates
Kowalczyk & Associates

Meeting in Zinser School on the
corner of kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL

616-453-2413

[|*BA
smA I cMi
E E R -W IN E -LIQ U O R -LO TTO *

8 9 5 -5 1 1 5

A
W R EDUCATION
ACCELERATE YOUR
Attend Wayne State
University as a "guest
student’
immer
and trai
our
credits to
the institu
tion you at
tend in the
tall and
winter. To
ensure that
courses
taken a t
WSU fulfill
degree re
quirements
at the institu
tion at
which you
are enrolled, obtain a
Uniform M ichigan
Guest Student applica
tion form from you! col
lege registrar and
com plete it before
coming to Wayne State.

The Spring/Summer
semester at Wayne
State offers eight and
thirteen
semesters
you
’t need
to be formal
ly admitted
to take
cou
To fir
more about
Wayne State,
call (313)577-4597. Or
write:
W<
Uni
ring/Summer'
Cass, Detroit, Ml

PAUL’S POUR HOUSE
Over 200 Liquors - Open 7 Days

IP E C IA L
Bud

Pabst
C o o rs
M iller

one case

$10.79
+tax & dep.

S tro h ’s
| Bring in an ad from Archie’s or Family Pantry & we’tl matctytf

teUhjversity

LIQUOR’ KEG BEER*WINE*GROCERIES»LOTTO*DAILY LOTTO
2840 Lake Michigan Drive (Shawmut Hills)

SMM Umvtnlty ti an Equal OpportunttylAftlrmaftv* Action

MONDAY

Sports Night
All Night Happy Hour!
TUESDAY
Late Night Happy Hour!
---------WEDNESDAY ------

"Bimini Brothers
THURSDAY ------

DRAFTS

250
(9:00 p.m .-10:00 p.m.)

"Dick Johnson
in accounting
is having a
heart attack!"
Would you know what to do'
Would anyone in your company be
able to help.-1
One of your employees is stricken
Breathing and heartbeat have stopped.
Does anyone know what to do until help
arrives;'
The American Red Cross can
train your employees in CPR—Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation, a first aid
method that sustains life.
It's just one of the ways the
Red Cross helps you keep your company
healthy and safe.
Contact your local Red Cross
Chapter and ask about CPR training.
That way, when disaster strikes, you can
all breathe a little easier.

THURS.-SAT.
FEATURED BAND:

"My Dog Bob
115 MONROE MALL
in Paddington & Worthmore's
Deli Restaurant
4 5 4 -2 2 2 3
KAAAAAAAAAAAAArtAAAAAAAA/1

l

+

American Red Cross
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DOM EW ORLD
3
ON
3
BASK ETBALL TOURNAM ENT:
Two divisions - 6' under division and
over 6' division. For more information
call 243-5132.
29-2tp

W A NTED TO
STA R T IN T H E
FALL • A work-study student interested
in selling advertising and/or creating ads
for The L anthorn. W ill be paid
commision plus hourly wages. Involves
8 to 10 hours per week. Great experience
for your resume! Call Laura before April
22 for an interview, 895-3608 or
895-7488.

S U M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T fo r
GVSU students with Paragon Products,
Inc. $3,250 miiL/13 wk. Summer plus
F t Lauderdale trip in fall for qualified
student. Possible co-op credit for
marketing/business majors. For further
information, phone Mr. G rant person to
person, COLLECT, (517)339-9500.

SELL
YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
TH R O U G H US or to us. Name your
price! Another quality service offeree
only a t STU D EN T D ISC O U N T
BOOKS. For service information phone
451-8190.

26- 5tc

BUY T E X T B O O K S F O R L E SS.
Save time and money using Textbook
Express. Exclusive textbook service
from STUDENT DISCOUNT BOOKS.
For ordering in form ation phone
451-8190.
29- ltp

'

100 for each additional wot.
fmfkj

-

-

,

2 Work-study students for Fall/
Winter. Apply Jo Sue Willemsen,
Dean o f Students office, 209 KC
by April 26.

xoxo

Shalyn,
Thanks for being such a terrific
roommate. W ell have tons more fun
next year!
Loveya,
Laura

I

STUDENTS

$8.05
SUMMER JOBS
National m a il firm has many
immediate full and part-time
openings, due to summer
expansion. No experience
necessary. College accredited
training program. All majors
may apply- Scholarships and
internships available to those
qualified. Must interview now,
work part-time during school
o r start full-time during break.
Must be 18. Call 361-8207
10-6 M-F to set up appt. with
personnel manager.

To the Wildest, Staunchest, Out-Spoken
Fan o f The Lanthorn :
I love you Grandma. Thanks for all
your support throughout the year, • all
the way from Florida!
XOXO
Kathleen

|

' V / U'•£ '
■{ .

•' i.

To the gang at the far end o f Robinson
3rd Floor,
Thanks for being such great friends and
for all the fun this semester! Have a
great summer!
Tm serious!

28-2ddc

,8is every
Friday
at',noon.' '
'?
S' '
V. w

f. i

*'' S* / ' A.'.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE!

P rofessional Instruction
Group Rates A vailable

Hey all o f you Lanthorn writers • only
one more issue until summer break!

CALL ACTIO N ATR
T yping done. 750 p er page. C ontact
P atrick W alsh, 207 R obinson.
Phone 895-4655.

28-ltp

834-8340

o w to
A P A R T M E N T S

ALLENDALE'S NEWEST & FINEST APARTMENT COMPLEX
DESIGNED
WITH YOU IN M IND.

ESS
1
r

At Boltwood, we understand your
needs are unique. As a student, you need a

/

comfortable, yet convenient, place to live.

‘T J

BOLTWOOD
APARTMENTS

One that's dose to campus, yet just far

_____ [
PE P P IN 0S
PIZZA

O

enough away to quietly study or to relax after

CRYSTAL
FLASH

11.

a busy day.

M -4 5 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE

Located right across from Grand

48th

AVE

r
GRAND VALLEY I
STATE COLLEGE [

Valley State University, Boltwood offers
spacious two-bedroom apartments with many
attractive features. On the outside.you'll find
beautiful landscaping. Step inside, and you'll

Total square footage: 1,000 ft.

I
|

THE COMFORTS OF HOME,
o Modern appliances: dishwasher, range,
refrigeratorr garbage disposal
o Pre-wired for cable TV
o Touch-tone telephone service for
electronic communication with GVSU
o Sound-conditioned construction tor
privacy
o Self-controlled heat and air-conditioning
o Beautiful carpeting throughout
o Laundry facilities in each building
o Security lighting, inside and outside
o Attractive landscaping
TIME-SAVING CONVENIENCE,
o Walking distance from GVSU campus
o Ideally located close to restaurants,
convenience stores, banks and medical
facilities
o Ample parking

$700/Month

find a place you can be proud to call your

STYLED FOR SPACIOUS LIVING,

own.

o Two bedrooms
o Two large walk-in closets in each
Boltwood Apartments: Comfort.

Convenience. Privacy.

j

Kathleen

RECEPTIQNIST/CLERICAL
a
NEEDED;

25- 6tc

H orseback rid in g , Flying Horseshoe
Ranch, Inc. is open for public riding
with or without a guide. Yankee Springs
area. Special rates week days. Phone
1-795-7119 or 1-694-4138.

$2.50 for first 15 words 1

To The Lanthorn'* m ost Loyal,
Cover-to-Cover Readers: Mom and Dad
thanks for being there through all the ups
and downs. I appreciate it more than
words can say.

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS
4657 through 4687 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, M l 49401

FOR LEASING INFORMATION:

bedroom

o Large bath with separate vanity/doubie
sinks
o Private balconies off second and third
floors

Our representatives will be available in KIRKHOF CENTER on
A P R IL 1 4 ,2 0 , 21, 29
MAY 2,4

or contact the HOUSING OFFICE

